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Passed by Shri Adesh Kumar Jain, Joint Commissioned (Appeals)
1 ·r

Arising out of Order-in-Original No ZJ2404230177852 dated 13.04:2023, .
ZH2401230270415 dated 22.01.2023, ZG2403230140.795 dated 09.03.2023 and
ZM2403230140873 dated 09.03.2023 issued b!/The)\ssistant Coihmissioner, CGST,
Division-VIII Ahmedabad South i-t·,::' :'::1: .

I . ,'.,
·' t . • !- •

Appellant .' · Respondent

· i3rfteanaf at ara vi ua Name & Address of the Appellant/, Respondent

Malti Tarunkumar Shah of Mis. Maxim The Asl;>i~tan~pommissioner of CGST,
Exports, 708, Mauryansh Elanza, Nr. DivisiohsVlll;-Ahrnedabad South
Parekhs Hospital, Shyamal Cross road, ,;. :
Satellite, Ahmedabad-380015 '"T :;v:· -A.
(GSTIN 24AKQPS8709Q1Z1) ~..,..P.,.Fr,,-,- .. I:,:;,: J".

u 3nrer(3r4ta) a@r at{ nfa arffa ah ii5uzgm hf@)at/
(A) IT@rawr hvar 3r#tr arr a aar ?r . ... ::: ,

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file a_n;appea(ito the apprppriate authority in the following
way. 3o';r(,

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal'Tried;ider GST Act/CGs'r Act mn the cases where
one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as ,p,e~ S~c~ioi1;109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.,-.,,- ... ,.,,,, r._:.-1., i •

.!:..-•.• ,

state Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal tan&du#irdi he/ccsrAbt other than as mentioned tparas (A)(1) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act;__2CJ~7 , t , :t . ·
' . ' . ·,;,,. ,.

• '

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as reseal6ea'ii#di'#fie ±±6 &ibssr Routes, zo17 an shall be
accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One, Lakh!of Tax or lriput Tax Credit involved or the
difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amoa~t·of-fjr,i;,tjfee:;~r: Pjehalty determined in the order
appealed aeaist, subject to a maximum or Rs. Twenty;7yegg#if}, "%i, '

c....:;...,. "-'--'--'-----------1i'tL!'le #lit. 4Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to AppellatTiibur., shall ·be', filed along with relevant
documents either electronically or as may be notified by the ReglstrarJ,'Appellafe!,'Triburial in FORM GST APL-
05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 ofCGST'Rules; 2017Larid slialL be.a<!:companied by a copy
of the order appealed against within seven days of filing'FORMGST, APL-05online.

z;Erz:±;rt :7131:·
Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of,the CGSTAt, 2017after paying -

(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee.. at]d.. Penalty. ~r,isi.rig1jf,r',onj_;,t,beJryipugne9 order, as isadmitted/accepted by the appellant, and · · · .. · · · ;' .. t· ,. ; ·• •" - '. · ,.. · 1

(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining..._ , , .. ; ,,.:amqunt of Tax in dispute, in
addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6f of cGT Act, 2017, arising from Hie saiif order, in
relation to which the appeal has been filed. ,i. I fr t,:HE_»,Mc; ' • : . ' '

The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of DifficQlties)·Order/'2019 d~ted 03.12:2019 has provided
that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three,.montf.is;.fr6mithecdate-0f. communication of Order or
date on which the President or the State President,,as:.the. casemay;be, of,the,Appellate Tribunal entersoffice, whichever 1s later. .-,.., : · · · i ·

·• .., •...... , ;
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GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1704/2021-Appeal
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1705/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADCIGSTPII 706/2021-Appeal
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/ 1707/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

The following appeals have been filed by Shri Malti Tarunkumar Shah of

M/s. Maxim Exports, 708, Mauryansh Elana Near Parekhs Hospital, Shyamal

Cross Road, Satellite, Ahmedabad 380015 (hereinafter referred to as the

appellant) against Refund Sanction/Rejection order in the form RFD-06 Orders
I

(hereinafter referred as 'impugned orders') passed by· the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Division -- VIII (Vejalpur), Ahmedabad South
(hereinafter referred as 'Adjudicating Authority').

0

- ---------
Turnover -------- - .No. ARN No. & Date Turnover Difference
as per as per SB AmountInvoice

of Refund

Rejected

Rs.
-------·-- I--...- -------

4 5 6 7·------- --- --- ---- ----- amiss852 AD2405230154687 77184713 68338338
27.05.2023 f--

415 AD2405230118089 98762144 98210596 501572
22.05.2023··-· +795 AD2405230154441-1 37844635 32293878 230171
27.05.2023
AD240523015455E -873 28967886 22262154 265302
27.05.2023------

RFD-06 Order
& Date

-······-----·-------- -T----Appeal No. & Date

2 3- . ·-----·--··--- ···---·-------------···
GAPPL/ ADC/ GSTD/ 1704/2021- ZJ2404230177
Appeal .... 13.04.2023
GAPPL/ ADC/GSTD/ 1705/2021- ZH2401230270
.Appeal_ 22.01.2023
GAPPL/ ADC/GSTD/1706/2021- ZG2403230140

_Appeal 09.03.2023
GAPP/ADC/GSTD/ 1707/2021- ZM2403230140
Appeal_._.-- 09.03.2023

Sr.

No.

2

3

4

av ha, • Briefly stated the facts of the case is the appellant registered under GSTN
pe so,%». ·
"s" 2%4, KQPS8709Q1Z1 has fled the above tabulated refund claims on account ofrt w- lf~ accumulated due to export of goods/services under Section 54(3) of CGST

t""..,,]~~}:·· J' 2017. The appellant was issued SCNs in all the above four refund claims
"o ·o%
~-..~ icier reference no. and date (i) ZF2404230002407- 01.04.2023 (ii)

ZM2401230007204 ·_ 02.01.2023 (iii) ZH2402230295016 - 21.02.2023 and (iv)
ZL2402230295027- 21.02.2023 · respectively, for rejection of claims on the
following grounds:

0
As per para 47 of Circular No.125/44/2019-GST dated 18.09.2019 it was
clarified that on verification of refund claim it has been observed that the
appellant has taken zero rated value as the value ofInvoice value of the amounts

shown at col.5 instead of lower of the two values between shipping bill value as
per lcegate site which is as shown in at col. 6 above and accordingly, the
maximum admissible refund in respect of all the four refund claims comes to

Rs.24,03,662/- Rs.15,39,019, Rs.13,39,119 and Rs.8,44,912 respectively, and

hence the appellant has claimed excsess refund of Rs. 3, 11, 153/- Rs. 5,01, 572,
Rs.2,30,171 and Rs.2, 65,302/- respectively.

3. The appellant has filed reply to show cause notice in Form RFD 09

1



IPL/ADC/OST/1701/2021-Appel
GAPPL./ADC/GSTPI1705/2021-pncul
GA'PLIADCKGST'PI1 706/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADC/GSTPJ1 707/2021-ppcal

reference No. (i) ZF2404230002407 dated 10.04.2023, (ii)

0

ZM2401230007204 dated 6.03.2023 (iii) ZM2401230007204 elated

18.01.2023 respectively. The adjudicating authority vide impugned order

held that refund amounting to as per column 5 of the tabulation is
inadmissible and sanctioned refund amounting to as per column 6 above

in all the four appeals filed by the appellant,. on the grounds rnenlionccl
in respective show cause notices.

4. Being aggrieved with rejection of claim amounts as at column 7 of the

tabulation at para 1 above, the appellant filed the presei1t appeal on the
following grounds:

As the export trartsactions being zero rated supplies under LUT.

they are entitled to receive the refund. Further, the adjudicating

authority had not considered various submissions made by thc
appellant and overlooked them.

ii. They relied upon the case iaw of Cyril Lasardo (Dead) V / s

Juliana Maria Lasarado 2004(7) SCC 431 whereby the Hon 'blc
Apex Court has held as under;

"11. Reasons introduce clarity in an order. On plainest reading

and consideration of justice, the High Court ought to have set

forth its reasons, howsoever brief, in its order indicative of an

application of its mind, all the mote when its order is

amendable to further avenue of challenge. The absence of

reasons has rendered the High Court's judge111e11t not
sustainable"

Also the appellant has relied upon the recenl decision of the

Supreme Court in the case of Assistant Commissioner,

Commercial Tax Department Vs Shukla & Brothei-s reported al

2010 (254) ELT 6 (SC)-2011 (22) STR 105 (SC) wherein the court
observed as under:

"9 In our view, it would neither be permissible nor

possible to slate as a principle of law, that while exercising

power of judicial review on administrative action and more

particularly judgement of courts In appeal before the higher

court, providing of reasons can never be dispensed with. 'Te

doctrine of audi alterampartern has three basic essentials.

Firstly, a person against whom an order is required to be

2



GAPPLIADC/GSTP/I704/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADCGSTPII705/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADC/GSTPI1706/2021-Appeal
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1707/2021-Appeal

passed or whose rights are likely to be affected adversely must

be granted an opportunity to being heard. Secondly, the

concerned authority should provide a fair and transparent

procedure and lastly, the authority concerned must apply its

mind and dispose of the matter by a reasoned or speaking

order. This has never been uniformly applied by courts in India
and Abroad."

iii. The appellant submit that since, the impugned order, being a non

speaking order, has been passed in gross violation of principles of

equity, fair play and natural justice and needs to be set aside on

this ground alone.

iv. By relying on the para 47 of circular no. 125/44/2019-GST dated

18.11.2019 and notification no.14/22 dated 05.07.2022, the

Adjudicating authority had denied the partial. refund amounts as in

col. 7 of the tabulation as in para 1 above. As per para 47 of

circular no.125/44/2019-GST dated 18.11.2019 is concerned that

the export of goods or services, i.e., zero-rated supplies are to be

effected under GT laws, and thereby the value of supply shall be

the invoice value (transaction value). Further submitted that in the

said refund circular, nowhere it refers to FOB value to be compared

with taxable value mentioned in export invoice for sanction of

refund claim. As far as expenditure incurred to the extent of

Freight shall be part of value of supply in terms of Section 15 of

CGST Act, 2019.

v. The value of goods and services were determined under Section 15

of the CGST Act, 2017 which is even made applicable to IGST Act

vide Section 20 of IGST Act 2017 deals with valuation.

v1. As per Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017, it is evident that the value of

supply of goods or services is the transaction value, which is

defined under the statute itself. It is clear from the above that in

case of export of goods under C&F' contracts. the actual price paid

by the recipient to the suppliers (exporter) for the said supply is the

transaction value, which is nothing other than the value of the

supply. Since Section 7 of IGST Act, 2017 treats exports and

importers as inter-state supplies, the value should be strictly made

as per the provisions of GST,

vii. Further, Free on Board means the value of goods at the time of

Board, and C & F means Cost & Freight, ie. value of goods at the

time of delivery to receiptent's port, which includes the cost of

transportation. As per the agreements entered with the customers,

3
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G/PPL/ADC/GSTP/1 704/2021-Appeal
OP[/IGSTT/I705/2021-Appeal
GPPL/DIGS TPI1 706/2021-Appeal
iPPLIADIGSTP/7(07/2021-Appeal

different exporters (supplies) aclc1pt different trasactions and raise

invoices for agreed transaction. As far as C&F contracts arc
concerned, the recipient pays the price mentio11ed in the invoice

including sea, freight charges to his exporter for the supply of
goods.

viii. In some instances, exporter raised invoices 1n advance and

export the goods at a later period. In such cases the value

declared in (he invoices and in shipping bill may vary clue lo
change in exchange rates. For the purpose of refund lower of'

(he value ie value mentioned in the GST invoice and invoice
value mentioned in the shipping bill shall be taken in lo
account. In any case FOB value shall not be taken as the

value of supply in respect of CLP' contracts. They are engaged
in FOB transactions as well as GIF transactions.

ix. The value mentioned in the shipping bill is derived frorn

Q export invoice only. The values shall always match what is

mentioned in the shipping bill and export invoice therefore the
aggregated turnover shall be value reported in the shipping
bill and export invoice.

x. The adjudicating authority has considered the zero rated

value as referred at the ICB.:dATE Website for ascertaining
the refund claim. there is no provision under GS'T Law for
referring value appearing in the Website fat purpose of

assessment of refund claim. The verification of !Cl1:C1AT!•i;

Website for the purpose of ascertaining authenticity of
shipping bill pertaining to refund not considering the zero
rated value for assessment of refund.

xi. As far as GST law is concerned valuation of a supply, both

DTA sales (supply within India) and Expot of goods 1s

governed under Section 15 of the CGST Act, 2017 only. In

other words, there is no separate legal provision for valuation
with regard to export of goods. As per clause (CJ of section 15(2)

of CGST Act, 2017 incidental expenses before deliver of goods
shall form part of value of such supply.

xii. In the shipping bills two values have to be declared by the

exporter ie FOB value and invoice value, 'The exporter
needs to declare the value of goods at the time of export in

FOB column and the actual transaction value (the amount
that is actually going to be received from his customer) in
invoice value column.

4



xiii.

GAPPLIADC/GSTPI1704/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADCIGSTP/1705/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADC/GSTPI1706/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADC/GSTP/1707/2021-Appeal

The Department of Delhi Customs has issued a FAQ on
refund of IGST on goods export out of India, wherein in
answer to question No. 16 it was stated that after the
implementation of GST, il was explained in the advisories
that the details an exporter is required to enter in the
invoice column while filing the SB pertains to the invoice

issued by him compliant to GST Invoice Rules. The invoice
number shall he matched with GSTIN to validate exports

and IGST payment. II was conveyed and reiterated that
there should not be any difference between commercial
invoice and GST invoice after implementation of GST since
as per GST Law, JGST is to be paid on the actual
transaction value of the supply between the exporter and
consignee which should he the same as the one declared in
the commercial invoice.

5.

xiv. The appellant relied upon, the judgment in the case of
M/s.Ashapura Overseas Pvt.ltd ; wherein il was held that
value of supply of goods shall be transaction value as per
Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017. Further it was held that
pursuant to Rule 89 of CGST Rules, 2017 provision of
refund of unutilized ITC envisage value of the goods and
not FOB.

x. That they are entitled to full refund amount of as per
column 6 tabulated under para l above in respect of all the
four claims, in accordance of GST Law as claimed in
application.

xvi. In view of above submission the appellant requested to
accept their submission ; to quash the impugned order to
the extent of rejection of refund as per column 7 tabulated
under para 1.

Personal hearing was held on 28.07.2023, whereby Mr.

0

0

Ranjeet Gehlot, C.A. and authorized representative of the appellant
appeared on behalf of them and reiterated the written submission. He
further submitted that two different values for export have been

taken by the Ld. Assistant Commissioner which is not in conformity
to definition of Export values under rule 89(4) of CGST Rules. He
further submitted that two different values of export in the formula
for numerator and denominator cannot be adopted. Value of export

5



(J/\1'1'.L/ADC/C.iSTl'tl 7(M/2021-t\ppl'al
OPLIADCIGSTP/I705/2021-Appeal
G/APPLIADCIGSTP/I 706/202 1-Appeal
GAPPLIADCIGSTP/1707/2021-Appeal

should be taken as per rule 89(4) only and requested to allow appeal
in all the four refund claims, which are tabulated at para 1 above.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case; grounds of appeal,
submissions made by the appellant and documents available on record. l rind

that the present appeal was filed to set aside the impugned order on lhc
ground that the adjudicating authority has wrongly considered FOB value as

per shipping bill for turnover of zero rated supply of goods instead of

transaction value and thereby wrongly rejected refund o the extent of Rs.

3,11,153/-, Rs. 5,01,572/- Rs.2,30,171/- and Rs.2,65,302/- respectively to the
appellant in respect of all the four claims filed by them.

7. As per Section 15 of COST Act, 2017 the value of taxable
supply of goods is transaction value which is actually paid or payable
and includes all related expenses, ie any amount charged by Lhc supplier
on supply of goods form part of transaction value. Under Section 7 of,

IGST Act, 2017 export of goods is considered as inter-state supply and as
per Section 20 of IGST Act, 2017, the provisions of COST Act, 2017

0

relating to time and value of supply is also made applicable to integrated
lax u11der IGST Act; 2017. Concurrent reading of a bove statutory
provisions leads that in case of export of goods the Value of goods

charged in the invoices and paid by the recipient. of goods is the
transaction value of export goods and hence this value needs to be taken
towards turnover of zero rated supply of goods in the formula prescribed

. under. Rule 89 (4) df COST Rules, 2017. However, I find that CBI C in
_ ara 47 of Circular No. 125/44/2019-GS'l' 18-11-2019 has clarified as~ . .

%' der:
3e
%.. .

47. It has also been brought to the notice of the Board that in certain cases,
* where the refund ofunutilized input lax' credit or account ofexport ofgoods

is claimed and the value declared in the lax invoice is different from the
export value declared in the corresponding shipping bill under the Customs
Act, refund claims are not being processed. The matter has been examined.
and it is clarified that the zero-rated supply of goods is effected under the
provisions of the OST laws. An exporter, at the lime of supply of goods
declares that the goods are meantfor export and the same is done under an
invoice issued under rule 46 of the COST Rules. The value recorded in. the
GST invoice should normally be the transaction value as determined 1..1.11.cler

section 15 of the CGST At read with the rules made there under, The same. ' . .

transaction value should normally be recorded inthe corresponding shipping
bill/bill ofexport. During the processing of the refund claim, the value of the

6



GAPPLIADC/GSTP/1704/2021-Appel
GAl'l'L/ADC/GSTP/1705/2021-Appt:al
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1706/2021-Appeal
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1707/2021-Appenl

goods declared in the GST invoice and the value in the corresponding
shipping bill/bill of export should be examined and (he lower of the two
values should be taken into account while calculating the eligible amount of.
refund.

8. The aforesaid Circular clarifies that in case of claim made for
refund of unutilized ITC on account of export of goods where there is

difference in value declared in tax invoice i.e between transaction value

under Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017 and export value declared in
corresponding shipping bill, the lower of the two value should be taken
into account while calculating the eligible amount of refund. The

Circular further clarifies that in normal cases the transaction value

(invoice value) should also be recorded in shipping bills, but only in case

of any difference in value declared in shipping bill -with invoice value, the
lower value should be taken for calculating the eligible amount of refund.
Thus, the Circular envisage a situation where value of goods as per

invoice was less than value as per shipping bill and vice versa. In the

subject case the appellant has taken invoice value towards turnover of

zero rated supply of goods whereas the adjudicating authority has taken

. FOB shipping bill which was lower than the goods. In this regard, ona,ca lane.Ntp%j"""e#Ni of sample copy of invoices and corresponding shipping bills
a. id% #jqitted in appeal, 1 find that in some or invoices the appellant has

\~~"o ;-~~'~flied goods on cost basis and under some of invoices suppli~d the
'R~",.,~~~-;~6ds charging cost and freight in USD/INR terms. On correlating the• m
---- invoices with corresponding shipping bills I find that cost and freight as

per invoices and FOB and freight in shipping bill are same in USD and
more or less same in INR as under:

--.--  -·· .

Invoice Cost as per Freight as[Total as per Shipping Bill FOB value as
Number andinvoice Inper Invoice No. and date per- shipping
date USD/INR Invoice USD/INR Bill- taken in

--·- -
MA/SA/420 14037/ 0 14037/ 6638187/ 14037/
02-01-2023 1148251 1148251 02-01-2023 1148251

MA/SA/421 13729.50/ 0 13729.50/ 6644810/ 13729.50/
02-01-2023 1 123073 1 123073 02-01-2023 1123073
MA/SA/344 8689.20/ 3200/ 11889.20/ 4656231/ 8689.2/

06-10-2022 683840 251840 935680 06-10-2022 683840
MA/SA/341 7813/ 3200/ 11013/ 4645277/ 7813/

05-10-2022 614881 251840 866721 06-10-2022 614881
---- .... ----------- 

7
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GPPLIADCIGSTPII704/2021-A\ppeal
GPPL/DIGSTP/I705/202 1-Appeal
GAPPLIADC'IGSTI/706/2021-\ppeal
GAPPIIADCIGSTP/I707/2021-Appeal

I.7782/

46032/

209344/

2-11-2022 639680

216668/ 10072/

3-11-2022 827918

067920/ 7480/

0-12-2022 600644

067927/

0-12-2022 3696370

MA/SA/367 7782/ 2550/ 10332/ 5
02-11-2022 639680 209610 849267 0
MA/SA/368 10072/ 2250/ 12622/ 5
02-11-2022 827918 209610 1037496 0

--.MA/SA/397 7480/ 2350/ 9830/ 6
10-12-2022 600644 188705 789362 1
MA/SA/399 46032/ 11750/ 57782/ I6
10-12-2022 . 3696370 943525 4639907 1

0

9. In view of above I· fi11d that the then: is no difference in value of
goods as per export Invoices and FOB value as per shipping bills. 1

further find that in the impugned order FOI value Was taken on verifying
shipping bills in Icegate portal. However no data showing FOB value of
shipping bill as per lcegate portal and no data comparing the value as
per invoices and FOB value as per shipping bill was given either in Lile

show cause notice. or in the impugned order. However, on the basis or
documents made available to me, 1 am of the view that neither the
situation envisaged in the aforesaid Circular exist in this case nor the
value declared in shipping bill was lower thai1 the value declared in
invoice so as to consider the FOB as per shipping bills towards turnover
of zero rated supply of goods.

10. I further find that in the refund application the appellant has shown
value of zero rated supply of goods and adjusted total turnover at as per

· ~ oices which indicate that during the claim period except zero rated supply of

ods no other outward supply was made by the appellant which will form part

f adjusted total turnover. However, in the impugned order the adjudicating

1thority has taken FOB value as per shipping bill towards turn over of zero
rated supply of goods but taken adjusted total turnover, which is the invoice
value. Apparently, this result in adopting two different values for same zero
rated supply of goods, which I find is not a rational and logical rnethod and nol

in consonance with statutory provisions. 'l'herefore, I lfod that the same value
of zero rated supply of goods taken for turnover of zero rated supply of goods
need to be taken in adjusted total turnover also for arriving admissible refund.
In other words in cases where there is only zero rated supply of goods, the
turnover of zero rated supply of goods and adjusted total turnover will remain
the same in the formula prescribed under Rule 89 (4) of CGST Rules, 2017. 1

the subject case the claim was filed taking into account Net ITC which is hot

disputed in all the four claims filed by the appellanL Accordingly, even if the
shipping value (FOB value) is taken as turnover of zero rated supply of goods,

the same value should be taken in adjusted total turnover· towards value of

8



GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1704/2021-Appcal
GAPPLIADCIGSTP/I705/2021-Appeal
GAPPLIADC/GSTP/1 706/2021-Appel
GAPPLIADCIGSTP/I707/2021-Appeal

zero rated supply of goods for determining the admissible refund and in such

instance the appellant will be entitled to refund of rupees amounting to as in

col.5 of the tabulation at para I above as claimed by them. The above view was

also mandated in CBIC Circular No. 147/03/2021 -GT dated 12-3-2021
wherein it was clarified that for (the purpose of Rule 89 (4) the value of

export/zero rated supply of goods to be considered to be included while

calculating adjusted total turnover will be the same as being determined as per

the amended definition of turnover of zero rated supply of goods in the said sub
rule.

1 1. Also, as per Board's latest Circular No.197/09/2023-GST dated
l 7.07.2023, it has been clarified that consequent to Explanation having been

inserted in sub-rule (4) of rule 89 of CGST Rules vide Notification No. 14/2022
CT dated 05.07.2022, the· value of the goods exported out of India to be
included while calculating "adjusted total turnover" will be same as being
determined as per the Explanation inserted in the said sub-rule

12. In view of above, I find that impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority rejecting refund of Rs. 3,11,153/- Rs. 5,01,572/-, Rs.2,30,171/- and

Rs.2,65,302/- respectively to the appellant in respect of all the four claims filed

by them on the grounds mentioned therein is not proper and legal and deserve

to be modified. In view of above discussions, I hereby modify the impugned
order to the above extant and allow the appeal filed by the appellant. The
'Appellant' is also directed to submit all relevant documents/submission before
the Refund sanctioning authority, who shall grant the refund accordingly.

sftrazrf zrr af Rtezt ar [rzrt sq?taa fan star?] ·

13. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(Ad ain)
Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Date : 31.08.2023

$"" A.As
(V~miVJ
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad

By RPAD
To,
M/s. Maxim Exports
708,Mauryansh Elanza
Shyamal Cross Road, Satellite
Ahmedabad-380015
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Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Centi-al tax, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner·, COST & Central Excise (Appeals), Ahmcdabad
3) The Commissioner, COST, Ahmedabad South
4) The Assistar'J.l Commissio11er, COST, Divisio11 VIlI, Ahmedabacl South
sy The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (Systems), Ahmedabad SouthV?l Guard File
7 PA file
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IE:
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